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Dear Parents/Carers,
Lodge Farm’s Year 6 are delighted to present this year’s production: ‘Pirates of the Curry Bean’.
Anchors away and set sail for swashbuckling pirate adventure on the high seas in this piratical
musical that's sure to shake your booty! Young twins, Jack & Liza Periwinkle, yearn for adventure, so
imagine their joy at discovering a real life treasure map! But when the infamous Redbeard and his
pungent Pirates of the Curry Bean steal the map and kidnap their mother, the race is on to rescue
her, reclaim the map and find the treasure! Accompanied by their faithful cat Fiddlesticks, the twins
join a mad admiral and his crazy crew on a voyage of adventure that takes them from Old London
Docks to the mysterious island of Lumbago in the sea of Sciatica! Will they be first to find the
treasure chest, or is a surprise awaiting them that's even better than gold? With colourful
characters, sparkling songs and a witty script as sharp as a cutlass, this show is dripping with piratical
style!
There will be two performances. The first will take place on Monday 15th July at 1.30pm and the
second performance is on Tuesday 16th July at 7:00pm. For these showings, two tickets per Year 6
child (2 tickets for the 1.30pm and 2 tickets for the 7:00pm) will be allocated and given to your child.
Tickets must be shown to be allowed entry to the show. Please note that siblings will be given a
chance to see the show at school.
For the 1.30pm performance, we would be pleased to invite parents with pre-school aged children.
We regret that we cannot allow entry to any pre-school aged children to the evening show.
If you will not be using a ticket, please send it/them back into school; these tickets will then be reallocated. If you would be interested in an extra ticket, please ask at the school office.
We hope you can join us and look forward to seeing you there!
Yours faithfully,
Ms Swash and Mrs Winwood
Year 6 Teachers

